Weekly ESS Center Announcements
Week of February 1, 2022

Please share as you feel appropriate. These weekly announcements are sent out on Tuesdays. If you would like us to include your information, please send it to yadeeh@unm.edu by Friday at 5 PM.

ESS HOTLINE: 505-277-4354 | E-mail: ess@unm.edu | Website: ess.unm.edu

SUMMARY

All of our events are FREE and you can...
WIN a gift certificate. GAIN experience. BUILD your skill set. ENHANCE your resume.

- Upcoming Engineering Student Success Center Events and opportunities
  - **This Week**
    - Interviewing Basics (Feb 2)
    - Two-Axis Rotations (Feb 3)
    - Semester Long Engagement through Mentoring, Internships, and Research
  - **New Announcements**
    - Exciting news!
    - Fundamentals of MATLAB (March 4)
  - **Next Week**
    - Lab Safety Series – Part 1 (Feb 8)
    - STEM Mixer & Find Your Pack (Feb 11)
  - **Coming Up**
    - Critical Thinking & Pop-Science (Feb 17)
    - Improve Your Study Skills (Feb 21)
    - Presentations, oh my! (Tuesdays, Feb 22 – Mar 22)
    - ACED Tech Skills Sessions (Feb 24)
Reminders
- ESS Spring 2022 Tutors now available
- Join our events – Win a Gift Card
- SOE Internships Available!
- ESS Resource Page

Other ESS Center/SOE News and Info

- Job/Research Opportunities/Scholarships
  - Join our Internship Programs
- Other UNM opportunities and news for STEM students
- Community news and opportunities

Stay informed via our app!:
"engineering your succESS"
SUCCESS.UNM.EDU
Download instructions:
https://success.unm.edu/menu/howToInstall/

Please share as you feel appropriate.

Follow us on Social Media

We have additional resources for Future Students HERE.

ENGINEERING STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER EVENTS:
All students are welcome to attend.
More information can be found at https://ess.unm.edu/events or through our app (succESS)

February is Black History Month.
THIS WEEK:

- **Interviewing Basics & Technical Coding Interviews**
  - **What:** Career and Professional Development Event
  - **When:** Wednesday, February 2, 2022. 5 – 6:30 PM.
  - **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom (https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom)
  - **Presenter:** ESS's very own Nada Abdelhack - Job & Internship Coordinator and UNM SoE Alumni Sahba Tashakkori.
  - **More info:**
    - The first 40 minutes will address general Interviewing Basics, including interviewing anxiety, body language, where to start, answering questions, various formats of interviews, and salary discussions.
    - The second 40 minutes will focuses on technical coding interviews. This portion is most beneficial to those who are looking for a data scientist/software development position.
  - **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at https://ess.unm.edu/events > Feb or our succESS app (https://success.unm.edu/events).
Two-Axis Rotations - In this workshop, Students learn about two-axis rotations with a specific emphasis on how to rotate objects both physically and mentally about two axes. A two-axis rotation is a rotation of an object about a combination of x, y or z-axes, as opposed to a single-axis rotation, which is about a single x, y or z-axis. This workshop follows the same format as that of the one-axis rotation workshop. Students practice drawing two-axis rotations through an exercise using cube blocks to create shapes, and then drawing on isometric paper the shapes from various x-, y- and z-axis rotation perspectives. Then they individually apply the same rotation concepts in a workbook exercise. They also pair up with a partner to test their exclusively mental spatial visualization abilities at a station with no rotating built objects. Lastly, students further solidify two-axis rotation concepts via computer software exercises.

- **What:** Spatial Visualization Series
- **When:** Thursday, February 3, 2022. 4 - 5:30 PM.
- **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite Computer Pod - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom ([https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom](https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom))
- **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) > Feb, Mar, Apr or our succESS app ([https://success.unm.edu/events](https://success.unm.edu/events)).
Join one of our Semester Long Programs!

Many of these programs do NOT have GPA or citizenship requirements.

- **Mentoring:**
  - Have a STEM Professional as a Mentor in our [STEM Mentoring Program](#)
  - Be a Peer-Mentor in our [Peer Mentoring Program](#)

- **Internships:** Join one of our School of Engineering Internship Programs

- **Research:**
  - No matter your experience, YOU are ALREADY a researcher, so why not make it official and join our [Student Research Experience Program](#)?
  - Do you want to GIVE BACK to the community, EARN CREDIT, and GAIN RESEARCH EXPERIENCE all at the same time?! If you said “YES,” then join [EPICS @ UNM](#) Course/Program for Spring 2022.
• **Build With Robots**
A fast-growing local company, will be hosting a tabling event.

*When:* **Thursday, February 3, from 11-1.**

*Where:* Centennial Engineering center, 1st floor

Don't miss this opportunity to talk to BWR recruiter about job and internship opportunities and bring your resume.

[https://buildwithrobots.com/](https://buildwithrobots.com/)

• **AFRL/Space Force Day at the School of Engineering**
Friday, February 04, 2022
2:00-3:30 PM in the Larrañaga Engineering Auditorium in Centennial.

Three representatives from AFRL (Matt Fetrow, Amber Anderson, and Matt O'Brian) will give brief presentations about research opportunities at AFRL and then there will be a Q&A Session.

Following this event, between 4:00-5:00 PM, AFRL will host a reception at their Q-Station facility on Central in Nob Hill. Senior leaders from AFRL will be present to interact with UNM researchers in a very social environment. You can find information on the Q-Station facility at this url:

[https://www.qstation.tech](https://www.qstation.tech)
New Announcements:

- Biraj Silwal (CS) takes home 1st Place in UNM & CNM's Mobile App Contest
  Read more about it on our ESS News page. *(Biraj is the student who developed our succESS app, too!)*

- The Fundamentals of MATLAB - introductory hands-on workshop.
  - Learn the importance of MATLAB
  - Comprehend programming etiquette
  - Gain the basics to be independent and create more complex programs
  - **What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series
  - **When:** Friday, March 4, 2022. 3 - 5:30 PM.
  - **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite Computer Lab - CENT 2080) and Virtual via Zoom *(https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom)*
  - **Presenters:** Mekiel Olguin
  - **More info:** Make sure you have MATLAB on your computer. This is available for free to UNM Students via [it.unm.edu/downloads](it.unm.edu/downloads).
  - **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at [https://ess.unm.edu/events > March or our succESS app](https://success.unm.edu/events)
**N**ext **W**eek:

- **Lab safety matters!** - Join us for a 3 part series that will prepare you for lab work, or make you a more valuable lab mate. Attend, one, two, or all three*.
  - **What:** Lab Safety Series
  - **When:** Every other Tuesday from 3:30 - 4:30 PM.
  - **Where:** Virtual via Zoom ([https://unm.zoom.us/j/94545196176](https://unm.zoom.us/j/94545196176))
  - **Topics** (Attend all 3 and earn a Lab Safety Certificate from Environmental Health & Safety):
    - See March and April for additional parts and additional offerings of Part 1 & 2.
  - **Partners/Presenters:** Environmental Health & Safety
  - **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) >
Every Other Tuesday.
3:30 - 4:30 PM.
via Zoom
(Meeting ID: 945 4519 6176)

Lab Safety Matters! Series

Join us for a 3 part series that will prepare you for lab work, or make you a more valuable lab mate.

- STEM Mixer & Find Your Pack - Come network with others interested in STEM, including the School of Engineering student organizations (see what they have to offer you!). This event is open to all UNM students, as well as UNM Staff and faculty, along with NM STEM Professionals.
  - What: **Career and Professional Development Event**
  - When: Friday, February 11, 2022. 3:30 - 5:30 pm.
  - Where: Centennial Engineering Center - STAMM Room (1044) & the adjacent courtyard or classrooms (pending weather)
  - Partners/Presenters: ESS Center
  - More info:
    - Have **THESE Conversation Starter questions** ready to help get the conversation flowing.
    - **How to Go From Small talk to Meaningful Conversation**...in a comfortable and natural way. Follow your curiosity. Think of dialog as exponential, break past the barrier of “boxes” within 3 layers deep. Don’t bounce from topic to topic, but dive deeper within a single topic. The topic of conversation does not matter, it should be focused on the process of the conversation. And, listen (intentionally)! Not just to words, but actions. Reflect on what others share. And, with this, it is ok to stretch outside your comfort zone.
    - **For off campus attendees who need parking options:** THIS is where the event will take place and THIS is a map of the pay stations around campus.
  - RSVP is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) > February or our succESS app ([https://success.unm.edu/events](https://success.unm.edu/events)).
Critical Thinking & Pop-Science - No, you shouldn't just believe something just because you see it on TV or the Internet! But, HOW do you know what you CAN believe or trust? In this interactive session, you'll learn not just what critical thinking is, but how that skill can be developed and used in both your every-day lives, as well as your academic and professional careers.

- **What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series
- **When:** Wednesday, February 16, 2022. 4 - 5 PM.
- **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom (https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom)
- **Presenter:** ESS's very own Yadéeh Sawyer - Retention & Engagement Specialist and coordinator of the ESS Mentoring & Research Programs.
- **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at https://ess.unm.edu/events > February or our succESS app (https://success.unm.edu/events).
• **Improve Your Study Skills** - Come learn some STUDY HACKS to see how you can turn your current habits into effective studying to conquer your classes and beyond. Topics include Information Recall, Anti-Cramming, and The Test Cycle. Read more at [http://caps.unm.edu/services/workshops/explore.php](http://caps.unm.edu/services/workshops/explore.php)
  - **What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series
  - **When:** Monday, February 21, 2022. 3 - 5 PM.
  - **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom ([https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom](https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom))
  - **Partners/Presenters:** CAPS
  - **RSVP** is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session at [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) > Feb or our succESS app ([https://success.unm.edu/events](https://success.unm.edu/events)).
Presentations, oh my!

- **What**: Presentation Prep Series
- **When**: Across 4 Tuesdays from 11 AM - 12:30 PM - **PIZZA INCLUDED**!
- **Where**: Synchronous in-person (Centennial Science and Engineering Library (CSEL) - DEN 2) and virtual via Zoom ([https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom](https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom))
- **Topics**:

  - **2/22/22. What is the Conference?** ([RSVP](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWE1tNGQ5N1hZJfFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAQ039qBvYpRQ4fVOBj78%3D))

  Are you a new researcher looking to present on your research, but need some help understanding conferences? Attend this workshop to learn about the structure of conferences the expectations for turning your paper into an effective presentation. We will discuss expectations for conference panels, managing technology and other issues, and strategies for engaging with comments and critiques during the event, among other things. The workshop will emphasize practical tips and we encourage you to bring your questions and concerns! Following the presentation, students will have the opportunity to put tips into practice in a workshop setting driven by individual interest, which can include: editing, seeking feedback on, and sharing ideas or concerns about presentations with the help of instructors and peer attendees.
Check March at https://ess.unm.edu for additional topics in this series.

- **Partners/Presenters:** Jairo Marshall with the GRC, UNM Librarians Lori Townsend, Amy Jankowski, and Holly Surbaugh and ESS's very own Yadéeh Sawyer.
- **RSVP** is not required but is preferred and is a great way to get a 1 week before and the day before reminders (see each event).

**ACED Tech Skills Sessions:** Title: Fundamentals of Project Management - Advisory Council for Engineering Development (ACED) was created to help UNM students gain quality, industry-level soft skills training and vital work skills that were not observed to be formally taught in the current UNM SoE curriculum. Read more at our ACED web page.
- **What:** Career and Professional Development Event
- **When:** Thursday, February 24, 2022. 4 - 6 pm MT (5-7 pm CT)
- **Where:** Live at Centennial Engineering Center, Suite 2080 and Broadcast via Zoom https://unm.zoom.us/j/97377022577
- **Partners/Presenters:** UNM Engineering alumnus
Reminders:

- **ESS tutors are now available for Spring 2022**
  [https://ess.unm.edu/services/tutoring/index.html](https://ess.unm.edu/services/tutoring/index.html)

- **Join us in the Spring 2022 semester for YOUR CHANCE to win a gift card!**
  We award winners based on most attended (with bonus points for providing feedback). Attend our sessions to WIN a gift certificate, GAIN experience, BUILD your skillset, and ENHANCE your resume!

- **SOE Internships Available via the SPSP Internship Program**
  [https://goto.unm.edu/internships](https://goto.unm.edu/internships)

  Enhance your classroom experience and become better informed when choosing your career path. The SPSP internship program is available for engineering and computer science students to gain valuable field experience through a paid internship with local participating engineering companies. Don't miss out on this opportunity. Slots are limited and are filling up fast. Once the slots are filled, the program closes.
To participate, students must meet the following eligibility requirements:
- Must be Junior, senior, and graduate level
- Must have been admitted into their respective departments (or must have completed all 200 level engineering courses)
- Must be in good standing (not on probation)
- Must be US Citizen, DACA, Permanent Resident, national, or Refugee status

To participate, complete the application form at: https://forms.unm.edu/forms/soe_internships

- Check out our ESS Resource pages!
  https://ess.unm.edu/resources/index.html
  These include everything from academic support and career development, to behavioral health and getting into research and goal setting.

**OTHER ESS CENTER/SOE NEWS AND INFORMATION:**

- **Engineers without Boarders needs YOU**
  Meets every Friday at 1 PM in ECE 118. Contact ewb@unm.edu with any questions.

  Engineers Without Borders is a non-profit organization started in Boulder Colorado with the mission to “build a better world through engineering projects that empower communities to meet their basic human needs and equip leaders to solve the world’s most pressing challenges”. Engineers Without Borders has several university chapters including one at the University of New Mexico. At EWB-UNM we work on helping our communities at home as well as communities afar. Our current project is in Chua Chua Peru, helping a community that is one of the last decedents of the Inca, the Karo. If you are interested in using what you learn in class to make a difference in the real world EWB is for you.

- **NSBE General Meeting**
  Feb 1 from 4 – 5 pm in African American Student Services (Mesa Vista Hall)
• **SWE’s First General Meeting**  
  Wednesday, Feb 1 from 5:30 – 6:30 in CENT STAMM Room and Zoom. We will be going over upcoming events at the meeting, distributing club shirts, and making galantines!

• **ASME General Meeting**  
  Friday, February 4 at 5 pm. More info to go out via the ASMEGENLIST-L listserv.

• **Quick Takes from the Dean - Week of January 31, 2022**
  - UNM part of project to develop technology to repair satellites, build structures in orbit
  - UNM’s Lobo Launch team preparing to compete in Spaceport America Cup in June
Online graduate programs in engineering ranked in ‘U.S. News’ poll

Computer science student a finalist for national information technology award

One year later, NSF S-STEM project making big impacts in the community

JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES/SCHOLARSHIPS
(Graduate Students – see our page dedicated to additional funding and job opportunities for you: https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/for-graduate-students.html)
(See Previous Announcements below for additional opportunities)

SCHOLARSHIPS

- Please visit ESS Scholarships for a full list – many are available to all, regardless of citizenship status:
  Internal: https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/scholarships/internal.html
  External: https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/scholarships/external.html

JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

- Need help with a Resume or Cover Letter? We’ve got you covered. Please reach out to our very own Nada Abdelhack, our Job and Internship Placement Coordinator. Email: esscareers@unm.edu. Phone: 505-277-1403.

- Please visit ESS Internships and Jobs for a full list – some are available to all, regardless of citizenship status
  https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/jobs-and-internships/index.html

  This includes our SPSP Internship Program. Are you a Junior, Senior, or Graduate student in an Engineering or Computing field? Learn more at [goto.unm.edu/internships]goto.unm.edu/internships_Students are required to participate 12 weeks, 15 hours per week and will receive a stipend. Questions about the SPSP Internship Program? Contact Nada Abdelhack at esscareers@unm.edu, 505-277-1403
UNM Events/News

ACADEMIC SUPPORT

- Engineering Student Success Center Tutors

https://ess.unm.edu/services/tutoring/index.html

Whether you need assistance with math, science or engineering subjects, our ESS Tutoring Program can help you. Each semester, ESS hires undergraduate seniors and graduate students within each engineering discipline to provide tutoring for each subject. Schedules are posted at the beginning of the semester and include days, times and locations of every tutoring session.
• CAPS: Center for Academic Program Support

  caps.unm.edu

  CAPS is an award-winning learning assistance program available to all UNM students enrolled in undergraduate classes. CAPS is available to students from all majors. To cut out long waits and to get more specialized help, engineering students should utilize the tutors housed in ESS. A schedule is available online (www.ess.unm.edu) and at the front desk.

• Math Tables

  math.unm.edu/turtoring.php

• Ask A Librarian

  library.unm.edu/help/askus.php

• IT: Information Technologies

  http://it.unm.edu

  UNM IT has a lot of free or cheap software, and can help you with most of your technical needs, including your email.

• UNM Online

  http://online.unm.edu/online-programs/index.html
UNM Online is where you go for online degree programs. Online degree programs offer flexibility for students from a variety of backgrounds.

- **Placement Testing Center**
  
  [http://test.unm.edu/](http://test.unm.edu/)

  The Placement Testing Center administers standardized tests, placement tests and proctoring services for distance education learners.

- **College Enrichment & Outreach Services (CEP)**
  
  [https://cep.unm.edu/about-us/index.html](https://cep.unm.edu/about-us/index.html)

  The college enrichment and outreach services provides comprehensive student support services that assist students with their transition to higher education and attaining collegiate success. Programs focus on students who are 1st Generation, Low Income, and/or are from Rural Areas. The provide academic support, financial advisement, scholars program, scholarships, and more.

- **Ethnic Center tutoring**

  The Ethnic centers have some in-house tutors, too.

  - **Women's Resource Center Upcoming Events**
    
    *Paint a flower pot, plant a seed.*

    Join us at 12pm on Monday, January 31st for "Plant & Rant!" Crafting and discussion on stalking and campus resources.

    There are two ways to join: in person (outside, weather permitting) at the WRC or via Zoom ID: 938 2125 1224.

    RSVP at women@unm.edu. This is a Stalking Awareness Month event.

    **Sabrina Single Mother's Scholarship**

    The WRC is accepting application for our annual Sabrina Single Mother's Scholarship. This award is open to single student parents of *any gender* who are the sole financial support for a child. Applications are due Monday, March 21, 2022. For more information and to download an application click [here](http://test.unm.edu/).

    **We are hiring!**

    The WRC is hiring for multiple work study positions. We are looking for front desk / office assistants and a Women in Stem program assistant. We want to work with you! For more information and to apply visit [unmjobs.unm.edu](http://test.unm.edu/).

    **Office Assistants: Req 18749**

    **Women in Stem Program Assistant: Req 18751**

    Applications are due Monday, January 31st. Work Study required.

- **Celebrate Black History Month**
For more information about each of these programs, please visit African American Student Services events page or click [HERE](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEtNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAO39qlBfVkpYpRQWfVObj78%3D).

- **CIA CAREER DAYS**

  **CIA CAREER DAYS**

  **Wednesday, February 9**
  - Career Conversation with the CIA - Business Majors
    - McKinnon Center for Management
    - 1300 Building
    - 2nd floor, room 105
    - 10:30am - 11:30am
  - Career Opportunities in National Security and Intelligence
    - Student Union Building
    - 3rd floor, room 112
    - 12pm - 2pm
  - Career Conversation with the CIA - STEM Majors
    - Centennial Engineering Center
    - 1st floor, room 210
    - 2:30pm - 3:30pm
  - Intro to the CIA Workshop
    - Career Services - UAB Building 81
    - 2nd floor, room 120
    - 4pm - 5pm
  
  **Thursday, February 10**
  - K-12 Advisory Session
    - Career Services - UAB Building 81
    - 2nd floor, room 120
    - 1:30pm - 2:30pm
  
  Interested in applying?
  - Apply online at [www.cia.gov/careers](http://www.cia.gov/careers)
  - Be a U.S. Citizen
  - Eligible to work Washington, DC area
  - Successfully complete required medical & security processing

- Career Opportunities in National Security and Intelligence
EXPO Career Fair and Workshop info!

Thur Feb 3rd 12-1pm: Resume writing workshop [https://unm.zoom.us/j/97740834167](https://unm.zoom.us/j/97740834167)

Tues Feb 8th & Wed Feb 9th 11am-1pm: RESUME DAYS! [https://unm.zoom.us/j/91601498263](https://unm.zoom.us/j/91601498263) - 15-minute online walk-ins to review your resume for the career expo! Or email your resume to: onlinecareerservices@unm.edu

Wed Feb 9th 12-1pm: Career EXPO preparation workshop [https://unm.zoom.us/j/93232656510](https://unm.zoom.us/j/93232656510)

Thur Feb 10th 11-2 pm: Career EXPO hosted on Handshake - unm.joinhandshake.com
COMMUNITY EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES

Check back next week

PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES AND NEWS FOR STEM STUDENTS:

SOE & STEM STUDENT ORG MEETINGS AND CAMPUS EVENTS

Check back next week

JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES/SCHOLARSHIPS

Check out the ESS website pages dedicated to jobs, internships, and scholarships for more.

Check back next week

UNM EVENTS/NEWS

Listed in Chronological Order
(Repeat/Continuous opportunities are listed below Jobs/Research Opportunities/Scholarships)

- **Study Abroad Fair**
  February 2nd & 9th
  UNM is proud to celebrate our semiannual Global Fair: Study Abroad Opportunities and Cultural Exchange on Wednesday February 2nd from 10 – 2 in the SUB Atrium and virtually February 9th from 11-1.

  The Global Fair is a time for students to learn about study abroad opportunities and the critical role that international education plays in fostering mutual understanding. There will be an opportunity for students to win one of three scholarships at the event.

  ![Study Abroad Fair](image)

- **Spring 2022 Library Workshops**

  Hulsman Undergraduate Library Research Award Applicant Information Sessions

  Join us to learn more about the UNM Library's [Hulsman Undergraduate Library Research Award program](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEtNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjcxMwAQAO39qlBfVkpYpRQWfVObj78%3D) (application deadline Monday, February 7!). We'll discuss details about the program, qualifying projects, and the application process. Attendees are encouraged to ask questions to get the most out of the program! We will cover what projects qualify for the award, how to write a great research statement, the online submission system, and examples of past award-winning work. Workshops will be held on Zoom, registration required.
Thurs. February 3, 3-4pm: Registration

Coffee & Code

The Coffee & Code workshop series presents a variety introductory workshops on data science tools and technologies that are commonly used in current analysis processes and in generating research products (data, statistical output, data visualizations). Adoption of these tools contributes to significant increases in efficiency, productivity, and improved data management throughout the research and data lifecycle - from problem definition, through analysis and visualization, to sharing/publication and preservation of products. Please join us for any or all of these workshops and see how you can increase your research productivity and impact through the adoption of powerful analytic and data management tools. Workshops are held Fridays, 9-11am on Zoom.

February 4: Databases II. Registration
February 25: Systematic Review. Registration
March 4: Reproducibility and Communication using R markdown and Jupyter Notebooks. Registration
March 18: Special Topic TBD. Registration coming soon.
April 1: Portable and sharable analysis environments using Docker containers. Registration
April 15: Special Topic TBD. Registration coming soon.
May 6: Open discussion of data management, analysis needs and interests. Registration
UROC Abstract Workshop

Need help gearing up for UROC (aka UNM's Undergraduate Research Opportunity Conference)? This workshop will help you create an appealing and effective abstract for your project.

Tues. February 15, 12:30-1:30pm (in Zimmerman, room B30): Registration

Intro to Zotero Citation Management

Students and researchers, join us to learn about Zotero software, a bibliographic manager that can help save you time! Learn how to use this system to streamline how you collect and organize your research literature. We will also review the role of extensions within web browsers and those used for writing processor integration, like a Microsoft Word extension used to create bibliographies and in-text citations that are formatted according to style specifications for your papers and other assignments.

Thurs. February 17, 11am-12pm (virtually on Zoom): Registration

Wed. March 23, 1-2pm (in Zimmerman, room B30): Registration

Tues. April 5, 3-4pm (in Zimmerman, room B30): Registration

SHAC (Student Health & Counseling) Zoom Workshops

NO CHARGE! RSVP: studentcounseling@unm.edu. Deadline to Register: One Business Day before each workshop
For more workshops, see: SHAC Workshop Webpage
Information Sessions on Rhodes/Marshall/Mitchell Scholarships
Dr. Kiyoko Simmons is holding two Zoom information sessions on Rhodes, Marshall and Mitchell Scholarships early February. These scholarships offer students in any majors to pursue graduate degrees in the United Kingdom. The UNM application deadline is March 10.

INFORMATION SESSIONS:
February 4 (Friday), 12:00 - 1:00 pm, Register Zoom Session
February 8 (Tuesday), 5:00 - 6:00 pm, Register Zoom Session

GRC Spring Workshop Schedule
https://grad.unm.edu/resources/paw-site/certificate-program/about-certificate-program.html
Lobo Food Pantry Spring Hours
https://loborespect.unm.edu

**Community Events/Opportunities**

*Check back next week*

We hope to see you around.

In Solidarity,

**Yadééh E. Sawyer, Ph.D. (she/her/ella)**

Retention Program Specialist (UNM Alumni; Staff Council Grade 12 Rep)  
Green Zone and Dream Zone Certified  
UNM - Engineering Student Success Center - Room 2095  
yadeeh@unm.edu  
505.277.9151

Stay informed through our app: **succESS**

**ESS Webpage:** ess.unm.edu

Tutoring | Scholarships | Mentoring | Undergraduate Research | EPICS | Internships and Co-Ops | Engineering Ambassador | Academic Success Workshops & Special Events for Engineering and Computer Science Students

**ESS social media** @UNMessaCenter

**Events and Workshops:** ess.unm.edu/events

**Semester Long Programs:**

- **Mentoring:**
  - Get a Mentor who is a STEM Professional  
  - Be a Peer-Mentor

- **Research:**
  - Student Research Experience Program  
  - EPICS (Engineering Projects in Community Service) @ UNM

Want to know about other STEM related opportunities? Join our listserv: **UNM STEM-L**
ESS is located on the 2nd floor of the Centennial Engineering Center #2080
MSC01 1145; Building 112 (UNM Campus Map)